
 

Banff World Media Festival Unveils 

2022 Rockie Award Gala Recipients 

In-person event will be hosted by Canada’s Walk of Fame inductee, 

platinum-selling, multi award-winning international singer and 

songwriter, Canada’s Queen of R&B/Soul, Jully Black. 

Taking place Tuesday June 14 at 6:30pm MT 

Toronto, Canada – May 26, 2022 – The Banff World Media Festival (BANFF) is proud to 

reveal this year’s exciting lineup of the Rockie Award Gala recipients. The in-person 

ceremony will take place at the Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel in Banff, Alberta, Canada on 

Tuesday, June 14th at 6:30pm MT. 

Hosting the Festival’s flagship awards program is Jully Black, 

Canada’s Queen of R&B/Soul and a true Canadian icon.  She 

has been named as one of ‘The 25 Greatest Canadian Singers 

Ever’ (CBC Music) and she is a platinum selling artist and 

performer; a Juno, Gemini, Toronto Theatre Critics 

Association and Dora Mavor Moore Award recipient, a 

celebrated morning television host, a Canada’s Walk of Fame 

inductee and a television and musical stage actress of resolute 

faith and conviction. 

Rockies Gala Awards to be bestowed include: 

SIR PETER USTINOV COMEDY AWARD: Ana Gasteyer (American Auto, Saturday Night 

Live) 

The award recognizes a creative talent who has made an outstanding comedic 

contribution to the media industry. Past honorees include: Kenan Thompson, Sean Hayes, 

John Cleese, Tracey Ullman, Bob Newhart, Tantoo Cardinal, John Candy and Bill Hader.  

INCLUSION AWARD:  Vivica A. Fox (Kill Bill: Vol. 1 & 2, Empire) 



Presented by A+E, the Inclusion Award recognizes an individual whose efforts and vision in 

media champion and reflect the diversity of the world in which we live. Past Honorees 

include: Danielle Brooks, LeVar Burton, Jonathan Murray and Elizabeth Vargas. 

Jean-Marc Vallée will be posthumously awarded the CANADIAN AWARD OF 

DISTINCTION 

Presented by the Canada Media Fund (CMF/FMC) and MadeNous, the award is given to a 

Canadian whose body of work exemplifies outstanding achievement in the entertainment 

industry. Past Honorees include:  Simu Liu, Eric McCormack, Kim Cattrall and Sheila 

Hockin. 

INNOVATIVE PRODUCER AWARD: Eagle Vision  

Presented by Lionsgate, the Innovative Producer Award recognizes the entrepreneurial 

excellence and achievements of an independent producer in TV/digital media. Past 

honorees include: Sinking Ship Entertainment, Wattpad Studios, Scott Brothers 

Entertainment, New Metric Media, Wolf + Rabbit, Don Carmody and marblemedia.  

CREATIVE VOICE AWARD: Rose Matafeo (Starstruck, Funny Girls) 

The creative voice award is bestowed on an executive or creative talent that has created 

outstanding work that breaks through, inspiring and connecting global audiences 

SHOWRUNNER OF THE YEAR: Ashley Lyle, Bart Nickerson and Jonathan Lisco 

(Yellowjackets) 

Presented by Variety, Showrunner of the Year recognizes exceptional achievement of a 

showrunner or writer/producer for their creative vision, overseeing from development, 

through pre- to post-production, and as the driving force of a series. Past honorees include: 

Jed Mercurio, Moira Walley-Beckett, John Ridley, Damon Lindelof, Joey Soloway and Clyde 

Phillips. 

“We are delighted to shine a spotlight on these incredibly deserving Rockies Gala 

honourees who have made such a strong impact and meaningful contributions to the 

entertainment industry,” said Jenn Kuzmyk, Executive Director of the Banff World Media 

Festival. “We can’t wait to welcome these great talents to the Festival in-person to 

celebrate together.” 

Additional awards to be presented at the ceremony include: 

IMPACT AWARD: Presented by The Hollywood Reporter, this award is bestowed annually 

to an individual or group that has made a significant and impactful contribution to screen-



based entertainment. Past honorees include: Julia Louis-Dreyfus, David Shore, accepting on 

behalf of The Good Doctor; Anthony Anderson, accepting on behalf of black-ish; and Justin 

Simien accepting on behalf of Dear White People. 

PROGRAM OF THE YEAR: The Program of the Year award is presented to an outstanding, 

critically acclaimed, ground-breaking, and/or highly rated program from within the last 

calendar year. Past recipients include: It’s a Sin, This is Us, Handmaid’s Tale, Making a 

Murderer and Surviving R. Kelly.  

THE GRAND JURY PRIZE: The Grand Jury Prize is awarded to the highest scoring project 

in the Rockies Program Competition by the festival's specially appointed Grand Jury of 

industry executives. Past recipients include:  I May Destroy You, Fleabag, Big Little Lies, 

Planet Earth II and Sharp Objects. 

The Banff World Media Festival is the international conference and marketplace where 

new business partnerships are forged and new TV, film and digital media projects are 

ignited. With delegates from 50+ countries, the Festival attracts the world’s top creators, 

producers, showrunners, talent, networks, studios, streamers, press and media companies. 

In addition, BANFF continues to deliver important fellowships and initiatives including The 

BANFF Spark Accelerator for Women in the Business of Media, supported by the 

Government of Canada which empowers and trains Canadian women entrepreneurs to 

launch and grow their own sustainable businesses within the screen-based industries as 

well as the Netflix-BANFF Diversity of Voices Initiative, a program that jumpstarts and 

accelerates the careers of up to 100 Black, Indigenous and People of Colour producers and 

creators. 

### 

Note to editor: 

Here is a LINK to download all recipient’s bios and headshots 

About the Rockie Awards 

With a 43-year legacy, the Rockie Awards consist of the International Program Competition 

and Gala Awards. The International Program Competition is open to all genres and 

platforms including drama, non-fiction, digital, kids, youth and podcasts. Timed in the heart 

of awards voting season, the prestigious Banff World Media Festival competition 

recognizes excellence in global television and digital content. Entries from more than 40 

countries compete each year, and winners are selected by an international industry jury of 

150+ senior entertainment and media professionals. The Rockie Awards Gala honours 

outstanding talent and executives from the industry. Over the years, the prestigious Gala 

https://spark.banffmediafestival.playbackonline.ca/
https://spark.banffmediafestival.playbackonline.ca/
https://banffmediafestival.playbackonline.ca/2022/banffdov/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13Ij9j6CEgMzxAsPHYuN3TKqgZO6o6y5s


event has attracted some of the industry’s biggest names including Sir Laurence Olivier, 

Gregory Peck, Dinah Shore, Ricky Gervais, Chuck Lorre, Martin Short, James Burrows, John 

Cleese, Dick Wolf, Will Arnett, Christine Baranski, Sir David Attenborough, and Julia Louis-

Dreyfus, to name a few. 

About BANFF 

The Banff World Media Festival and the Rockie Awards host one of the world's most 

important gatherings of entertainment industry executives and creators, dedicated to 

content development, production, broadcast and distribution within the screen industries. 

BANFF provides a platform for the evolving global media industry to develop its creative 

and business objectives. It serves as a leading destination for co-production and co-venture 

partners and is an unparalleled marketplace for international decision-makers to connect 

with new partners, learn from industry leaders and execute new business deals.  

BANFF respectfully acknowledges that the territory in which the festival takes place is 

located on the traditional lands of the Treaty 7 Territory, comprised of the Stoney Nakoda 

Nations of Wesley, Chiniki, and Bearspaw; three Nations of the Blackfoot Confederacy: the 

Pikani, Kainai, and Siksika; and the Tsuu T’ina of the Dene people. Treaty 7 territory is also 

shared with the Métis Nation of Alberta, Region III. This area was also used by the Ktunaxa 

and the Maskwacis people. BANFF’s office is on the Treaty Lands and Territory of the 

Mississaugas of the Credit and the traditional territory of the Anishinaabe, the Wendat and 

the Haudenosaunee. Toronto (also known as Tkaronto) is home to First Nations, Métis and 

the Inuit peoples from across Turtle Island. 

For more information on the Banff World Media Festival, click here. 

@banffmedia 

#BANFF2022 

#BANFFRockies2022 

For media inquiries, please contact: 

Pam Wilson 

Ink Media PR 

Tel: +44 (0)7397 841841 
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